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Secure File Transfer Protocol (SFTP) Bulk Filing Renewal 
for Payroll Providers Submitting Withholding 
With the passing of Bill 234 (effective January 2022), there is a new Secure File Transfer Protocol (SFTP) 
bulk filing renewal process for payroll service providers who file withholding  

“A payroll service provider must certify and acknowledge that the bank account that is used by the 
payroll service provider for employer withholding tax deposits shall only be used for employer 

withholding tax liabilities and other payroll obligations of client employers that the payroll service 
provider is holding and is required to remit to the appropriate agency, employee of the employer, 
or other payee as authorized by the employer, and may not be used for any other purpose (other 
than using the account as a sweep account), including for the payment of operating expenses or 

personal use, and that a payroll service provider's withdrawal or use of funds in the account for any 
unauthorized purpose constitutes fraud.” 

Step 1. Step 1: Go to INTIME (non-logged in screen) 
Step 2. Step 2: Locate "Renew SFTP Registration" panel and click on,“ 

Annual renewal for SFTP registration” 
Step 3. Step 3: Enter vendor code and name of previously submitted Withholding filename.  
Step 4. Step 4: Read and agree to “Notice to service providers” 

Tip: Be sure to check the box agreeing to the notice or you will receive an error message before you 
can move on to the next screen. 

Important 
There is no requirement to sign up for SFTP. 

If you do not have an SFTP account, disregard the SFTP annual renewal process request and follow the 
INTIME renewal process below. SFTP is only used for file sizes that exceed 10 MB.  

INTIME accepts files up to 10 MB, but if a file exceeds that limit, then SFTP must be used. 

Annual Renewal for INTIME Bulk Filers 
The annual renewal for INTIME bulk filers is completed by registered preparers (who are filing via 
INTIME on behalf of their clients) by agreeing to the Fraud Attestation statement with each submission 
before submitting any returns.  

http://www.intime.dor.in.gov/
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Overview of Bulk Upload 
Taxpayers who need to submit files with large numbers of transactions can electronically bulk upload 
these records to the Indiana Department of Revenue (DOR). Bulk upload files are created by the 
customer and then submitted to DOR for processing. The files are processed sequentially within a 
couple of hours. During high-volume processing, there can be an increased turnaround time. When the 
process is complete an acknowledgment email is sent to the authorized representative with the results 
of the submission. See additional information and resources for bulk filing Indiana taxes. 

See Appendix F for more information on tax type and bulk filing methods and options. The chart is also 
available online at dor.in.gov/files/dor-efile-methods-bulk.pdf. 

DOR has transitioned to a new modernized tax system, INTIME. With this transition there is a new 
expanded file size limit of 10 MB for many of the files submitted. DOR recommends INTIME as the 
preferred method for file submission. Options for a bulk upload file submission: 

• Submissions of less than 10 MB should be uploaded directly through INTIME 
(Indiana Tax Information Management Engine)  

• Submissions larger than 10 MB must be uploaded via SFTP (Secure File Transfer Protocol) 
for all file types. 

Exception: WH-1 returns can be filed via SFTP bulk upload only. There is no size limitation to submit 
with SFTP for these form types. 

Requesting an Extension of Time to File Withholding 
The filing deadline for the previous year’s withholding reporting is January 31 of the current year. 
If that date falls on a weekend the filing deadline moves to the following business day. 

A request for an extension of time (WH-3) to file must be made prior to the deadline by submitting 
approved Form 8809 or a written request. Either can be submitted by one of the following methods: 

INTIME 
Step 1. Log into INTIME at intime.dor.in.gov 
Step 2. Go to the “All Actions” (tab) page 
Step 3. Under “Payment & Returns” select “File for WH-3 extension” 

(Only available from Jan. 1 to the filing due date.) 
Step 4. Choose the WTH account for which you are submitting the extension of time to file 

request and click “Next” 
Step 5. Upload your approved federal Form 8809 or a written request on the same upload 

screen (The only accepted file types are .pdf and .doc files) 

Postal Service 
Withholding Tax Section 
P.O. Box 6108 
Indianapolis, IN 46206 

https://www.dor.in.gov/business-tax/bulk-filing-your-indiana-business-taxes
https://www.in.gov/dor/files/dor-efile-methods-bulk.pdf
https://www.in.gov/dor/online-services/intime-tax-center/
https://intime.dor.in.gov/eServices/_/
https://www.intime.dor.in.gov/
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ACH Debit Payments: Debit Block Option 
As part of the transition process to a modernized Indiana tax system, customers who use an 

Automated Clearing House (ACH) debit to make tax payments to DOR will be required to provide their 
business’ bank with a new Debit Block: 9207000TAX. 

A Debit Block protects your business’s bank account from unauthorized electronic charges. This 
additional safeguard is completely optional and is used by some customers that elect to allow only ACH 
debits with a matching Debit Block number to draft payments from their bank account. 

Customers who have an existing debit block on their business account to authorize debit payments to 
DOR will need to communicate directly with their bank to ADD the debit block number for transitioned 
tax types. The new debit block: 9207000TAX, must be added as of Sept. 8, 2020, or before submitting 
your next file for the tax types impacted after that date. See more information. 

Note: Do NOT remove the current debit block for non-transitioned tax types, the old debit block will 
continue to be used for those filings. The request is that you ADD this debit block to the account from 
which you make your ACH payments to DOR for transitioned tax types only as of Sept. 8, 2020. You may 
use two debit blocks for a period of time until all tax types are transitioned to DOR’s new tax system. 

If a payroll service provider submits an ACH payment with your business’ bank account number and you 
have an existing debit block on the account, then you DO need to ADD the debit block number with 
your bank. If the payroll service provider is submitting a payment with their bank account number, then 
you do NOT need to update the debit block. In this scenario, the service provider will need to update 
their own debit block number. 

If the debit block number 9207000TAX is not added as of Sept. 8, 2020, for transitioned tax types, ACH 
debit requests from the new Indiana Tax System will fail bank validation and will show as returned by the 
bank. This means your payment cannot be withdrawn as requested, and DOR will not receive the payment. 
Delayed payments posting past the payment due date can lead to unintended penalties and interest. 

Taxpayer Registration 
Before filing bulk returns all submitters, or customers with files being submitted on their behalf, must be 
registered with the State of Indiana and have a valid 10-digit TID number with a three-digit location. If 
you need to obtain your Indiana State ID (TID), you can register at inbiz.in.gov/taxes-fees/tax-registration. 

Registration Steps 
1. All customers must be registered on INBIZ to receive their 10-digit TID number with a three-

digit location. 
2. All submitters must be registered on INTIME prior to SFTP registration. See registration guidance 

online or email BulkFiler@dor.IN.gov. This process is where you will be provided your file 
naming convention as well as your certificate of registration and SFTP username and password. 

3. Get instructions on how to download and install the PGP or GPG software by referring to 
Appendix A for PGP or Appendix B for GPG. 

4. Download and install the client SFTP software from. See instructions in Appendix C.  

https://intime.dor.in.gov/eServices/WebFiles/ACHDebitBlockGuide.pdf
https://inbiz.in.gov/taxes-fees/tax-registration
https://inbiz.in.gov/taxes-fees/tax-registration
https://www.in.gov/dor/business-tax/bulk-filing-your-indiana-business-taxes
https://www.in.gov/dor/business-tax/bulk-filing-your-indiana-business-taxes
mailto:BulkFiler@dor.IN.gov
https://www.in.gov/iot/customerservice/myshareingov/secure-file-transfer-sftp/
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Filing Bulk Returns Less Than 10 MB with INTIME Direct Upload 
To bulk file withholding via INTIME, all submitters should sign in/sign up for access. INTIME user guides 
are available to help with the sign-up process. If you do not file one of the forms listed in Appendix G, 
please contact DOR at BulkFiler@dor.IN.gov. If you are a third-party provider, you do not need to 
register your clients on INTIME. Only the company submitting the file must be a registered user. 

The following is an outline of the steps for submission of bulk returns with a file size of less than 
10 MB directly via INTIME. 

Step 1. Log into INTIME 
Step 2. Go to the “All Actions” (tab) page 
Step 3. Locate the “Payments & Returns” panel 
Step 4. Click the "Upload bulk WH-3 file" or "Upload bulk WH-1 file" link 

(WH-1 bulk upload is available via INTIME as of Jan. 1, 2023.) 
Step 5. Follow the instructions on screen 

See more information and user guides on INTIME. 

Filing Bulk Returns with SFTP (More than 10 MB) 

Certification to File via SFTP 
If your file is 10 MB or more, contact DOR to obtain our file naming conventions, DOR’s public PGP key, 
certificate of registration and your SFTP username and password as well as other information needed to 
file via our SFTP channel. 

You also will be sent a link to download software you can use to connect to the SFTP site. If your 
company has software used to connect to SFTP sites, it can be used in place of the one provided. 

Request a certification to file online or email BulkFiler@dor.IN.gov. 

Testing your File for Submission 
Test files will only be accepted in special circumstances as deemed necessary. Testing is a manual 
process, and you must contact us via Bulkfiler@dor.in.gov in the event you are required to submit a test 
file for the file to be processed and feedback to be provided. SFTP supported tax types will be 
processed as a production file unless you change the file type to a 
“T” instead of a “P” and notify the Bulk Filer mailbox to which you wish to submit a test file. 

Note: SFTP supported tax types will be processed as a production file UNLESS you change the file type 
to a “T” instead of a “P” and notify the Bulk Filer mailbox to which you wish to submit a test file. 

The following is an outline of the steps needed to submit bulk returns through DOR’s secure SFTP site 
for all files with a file size larger than 10 MB. The file layout of the specific return being filed must be 
followed exactly as published.  

https://intime.dor.in.gov/eServices/_/
https://intime.dor.in.gov/eServices
https://www.in.gov/dor/online-services/intime-tax-center/
mailto:BulkFiler@dor.IN.gov
http://www.intime.dor.in.gov/
https://www.dor.in.gov/online-services/intime-tax-center
https://www.in.gov/dor/business-tax/bulk-filing-your-indiana-business-taxes/
mailto:BulkFiler@dor.IN.gov
mailto:Bulkfiler@dor.in.gov
mailto:BulkFiler@dor.IN.gov
mailto:BulkFiler@dor.IN.gov
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Encryption for SFTP Submission 
All files must be encrypted using PGP or GPG when sent to our secure SFTP site. The steps in this 
process are as follows: 

Step 1. Create your own public/private key pair using PGP/GPG. 
Step 2. Request DOR’s public key. 
Step 3. Import the DOR’s key into your encryption software for your use. 
Step 4. Encrypt the data using only the DOR’s public key. 
Step 5. Upload the data to the secure SFTP site. 

PGP/GPG encryption works between two parties, each of which has a pair of encryption keys: one of 
which is public, the other private. The data to be encrypted is encoded using the recipient’s public key. 
The recipient checks the validity of the sender data by checking the encryption against the recipient’s 
private key. If that step passes, the data can be decrypted using the recipient’s private key. In this way, 
the public key can be made public and there is no need for the private key to be sent to the submitter, 
thus improving security. 

PGP or GPG Software 
This type of activity might be the responsibility of your IT department. See instructions on how to setup 
and use PGP/GPG software. 

File Validation 
XML files have two levels of validation: 

1. schema validations  
2. business rule validations.  

Flat files have field value validations (e.g., line lengths, required records.). 

If either file type fails format validations, no business rule validation will occur because DOR will be 
unable to read the file. 

Acknowledgements 
When uploading an encrypted file to the SFTP site, you will receive an acknowledgment email to notify 
you that your file has been processed. You can also elect to have detailed XML sent to your SFTP out 
folder. 

The email will indicate the status of the file with one of the following messages:  

Accepted: The absence of any error messages or codes indicates that the return processed 
successfully. The base filename will be the same as that of the file submitted. 

Partially Accepted: DOR’s system processes accepted returns within the file and rejects the 
incorrect returns. The XML attachment will provide details of which returns have been accepted, and 
which have been rejected along with the reason for the rejection. This allows you to correct the 
rejected returns within that file and resubmit only the ones that had been rejected. 

Rejected: If any of the records submitted in flat file format have invalid or incorrectly formatted 
data, the entire file is rejected. The error message lists the returns that require correction. 

https://www.in.gov/iot/customer-service/myshareingov/secure-file-transfer-sftp/
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Example of a successfully processed file email message 

The Indiana Department of Revenue (DOR) received a bulk file named [FileName] from you or on 
your behalf. The file was fully processed without errors. An XML formatted file detailing the 

processing results is attached to this email for your records. 

Note: If you do not receive an acknowledgment file you should not assume your file has been received 
and or accepted. 

If you do not receive an acknowledgement within two hours: 
• Verify that the file was named correctly, which includes your accurate Vendor Code as shown in 

your Certificate of Registration along with the other name parts. 
• Verify that file was encrypted using only DOR’s public key. 
• Reach out to the bulk file email box Bulkfiler@dor.in.gov 

If these are correct, email DOR at BulkFiler@dor.IN.gov to verify reception. 

This is an example of a return with no errors and indicates the return processed. 

 

Example of rejected file email message 

The Indiana Department of Revenue (DOR) received a bulk file named [FileName] from you or on 
your behalf. The file has been rejected for validation errors. An XML formatted file detailing the 

errors is attached to this email. Please resubmit a corrected file. 

The following example shows a return that was rejected due to an invalid TID and location in the EIN 
element. When a return is submitted through the bulk upload process, the Indiana ID and location are 
verified against our main database. If this TID and location do not match any active accounts in our 
database, the return is rejected. This return should be corrected and resubmitted. 

mailto:Bulkfiler@dor.in.gov
mailto:BulkFiler@dor.IN.gov
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Example of partially accepted file email message 

If there are multiple returns in an XML format file, each return can be accepted or rejected 
independently of each other. The partially accepted file email message will include an XML attachment 
that will provide details of which returns have been accepted and which have been rejected along with 
the reason for the rejection. 

Recap of Steps to File 
Step 1. Create a file containing the returns to be submitted. The file must be in accordance with 

the specifications. The filename must be in accordance with the certificate of registration. 
Step 2. Encrypt the file using our public key. The filename should be the same as the original 

except with the additional suffix of .pgp or .gpg. 
Step 3. Connect to our secure SFTP site using your software or the software downloaded. Follow 

the instructions in Appendix C. 
Step 4. Upload the file to the DOR’s secure SFTP site. 
Step 5. You should receive an email with the acknowledgement XML attached. 
Step 6. Fix and resubmit any returns that did not process because of errors. 

Note: Resubmit only the returns that failed. Do not resubmit the entire file.  

https://www.in.gov/iot/customer-service/myshareingov/secure-file-transfer-sftp/
https://www.in.gov/iot/customer-service/myshareingov/secure-file-transfer-sftp/
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File Naming Conventions 
Note: File names must be 21 characters in length, not including the file extensions. Incorrectly named 
files will not be processed or acknowledged. 

Position Numbers of Characters Values 

1 1 

File Type Indicator 
Valid Indicators: 
P = Production 
T = Test 

2-11 10 
Submitter Identifier as assigned through DOR’s 
registration process. Left Zero padding is required. 

12-14 3 

Tax Form Code 
005 = Form WH-1 
201 = WH-3 (XML files) and EFW2 Specification 
(flat files) 
202 = 1220 format (include W2Gs and 1099Rs) 
027 = MVR-103 
See Appendix F for more options. 

15 1 

File format code that is used to represent the data in the file. This is 
the file format that was certified. 
1 = XML 
2 = ASCII or .txt 

16-21 6 
Sequence Number incremented from 000001 for each 
transmission of the specified Tax Form Code made by the 
Submitter in a given tax year. 

22-25 4 

Extension depending on the file format. File format 
Extensions: 
.xml 
.txt 

26-29 4 
File Extension after encryption: 
.pgp 
.gpg 

Note: Duplicate filenames in a calendar year will be rejected. 

Examples: File name of production file (P), submitter identifier 12345678, tax type WH-1 (005), file type 
- xml (1), sequence 7, 

• Before Encryption: 
P00123456780051000007.xml 

• After Encryption: 
P00123456780051000007.xml.gpg  
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WH-1 Bulk Amended Returns via SFTP and INTIME 
Bulk filers of WH-1 XML files can amend returns by using the Indiana withholding schema and 
the amended checkbox in the bulk submission. This self-service option replaces the prior method of 
requesting an amendment by email. 

Note: Only provide the new data needed to amend your WH-1 via SFTP or INTIME and it will replace those 
returns within that previously filed record. If you provide returns in your amended WH-1 that are 
not amended, this will create duplicate WH-1 returns. 

• Amended returns are indicated with the “AmendedReturnIndicator” node. 
• The “AmendedReturnIndicator” should only be used when submitting a full replacement for a WH-1 

that was submitted previously with incorrect information. 
• The AmendedReturnIndicator node is under the ReturnHeaderState which defines the separation 

between returns, so the amendedreturnindicator needs to be in each return. 

Example 
</n1:InternetProtocol> 
<n1:PINEnteredBy>Taxpayer</n1:PINEnteredBy> 
<n1:SignatureOption>PIN Number</n1:SignatureOption> 
<n1:AmendedReturnIndicator>X</n1:AmendedReturnIndicator 
<n1:OriginalSubmissionId>00000000000000000000</n1:OriginalSubmissionId 
<n1:OriginalSubmissionDate>1957-08-13</n1:OriginalSubmissionDate> 
<n1:ReturnType>WH-1</n1:ReturnType> 
<n1:Filer><n1:IndividualEntity> 

Note: If the W2 has SSN or Taxpayer information that needs to be changed, this is a manual correction that 
will need to be relayed to DOR Customer Service through INTIME messaging. 

WH-3 (W2C) Amended Returns via SFTP 
Corrections to WH-3 do not have an amended return indicator in the schema. To replace a previously filed 
WH-3, simply submit a new file with new tax data along with a new filename for the year and the system will 
overwrite the previous data on file for that same year. 

Correcting a Social Security Number (SSN) on a Wage 
Statement 
If a correction is needed to a previously filed wage statement with an incorrect Social Security Number 
(SSN) on their original WH-3, the customer will need to do the following to correct the issue: 

• Submit an amended zero wage statement using the incorrect SSN  
• In the same submission, provide an amended wage statement with the correct SSN and wages.  
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SFTP Bulk Filing 
Files transmitted via the bulk upload process must be named using the convention. The file should be 
encrypted using PGP or GPG encryption. Please follow the guidelines in Appendix A, or, for encrypting a 
file, use Appendix B. 

With the file named according to specifications provided in your certificate of registration and 
encrypted using PGP or GPG, it can be uploaded to the SFTP site designated by DOR. You can 
accomplish this programmatically or use SFTP software to connect to the site. Download software to 
connect to the SFTP site, and then select the GUI (WinSCP Install) option. 

GPG Kleopatra Install and Key Generation 
Download GPG / Kleopatra. Install the downloaded gpg4win.exe to install GPG / Kleopatra. 

Note: select the option “Kleopatra” when installing Gpg4win. 

 
Once installed, run Kleopatra, then select to generate your key pair: 

 

https://www.in.gov/iot/customer-service/myshareingov/secure-file-transfer-sftp
https://www.in.gov/iot/customer-service/myshareingov/secure-file-transfer-sftp
https://www.gpg4win.org/download.html
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Provide your identifiers for your key pair: 
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When prompted for a passphrase for your keys, provide something that you will remember. You will 
need this passphrase when you add other keys to your key ring. 

 
Your key pair generation confirmation screen: 

 
Once you have created your key pair, Kleopatra shows the contents of your key ring as below: Select the 
“Import” button and select the Indiana State public key (Indiana Department of Revenue ERF.asc). 

 
After importing the State public key, you will be prompted to verify its validity, select “Yes.” 
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When prompted to certify this new key, select “Certify.” 

 
You will be prompted for the passphrase of your key pair. 
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When importing the State key, you will be prompted to verify. Select “Continue.” 

 

Kleopatra Usage 
To encrypt a file using GPG and Kleopatra for submission to Indiana Bulk file via SFTP, start Kleopatra. 
The Kleopatra startup screen should show at least your key and our public key (Indiana Department of 
Revenue ERF) that has been imported. Then select the upper-left menu icon, “Sign/Encrypt.” 

 
Navigate to your file and select the file to be encrypted. Then select “Open.” 
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Sign/Encrypt screen when first opened with defaulted check boxes. 

 
De-Select “Sign as:” and “Encrypt for me:” so that only “Encrypt for others” is left checked. 
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Click into the “Encrypt for others” field. 

 
Start typing “ratkison@dor.in.gov” and select that key. Note the filename and extension in the bottom 
text box which is showing the encrypted file that will be produced. 

Select the “Encrypt” button. 

  

mailto:ratkison@dor.in.gov
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A Result/Completion screen will appear. 

 

Contact Us 
Electronic Filing Coordinator 
Indiana Department of Revenue 
100 North Senate Avenue, IGC N286 
Indianapolis, IN 46204-2253 
317-233-5656 (leave a voicemail message) 
Bulkfiler@dor.IN.gov  

mailto:Bulkfiler@dor.IN.gov
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APPENDIX A: PGP setup and use 

Introduction 
PGP (pretty good privacy) is a software package used for encryption of files and emails. PGP is now 
owned by Symantec and is available for a license fee. PGP is downloadable and available for purchase at 
https://www.symantec.com/products/information-protection/encryption/command-line. 

All of the commands in this document were executed in a Command (DOS) window. These commands 
can also be executed in a Powershell Window. All commands are shown in Courier New font. Answers 
to prompts are highlighted in bold red as in the example below: 

C:\>pgp --gen-key “Your key Name” --key-type “RSA” --encryption-bits 2048 
--passphrase “Your passphrase” --signing-bits 2048 
Your key Name:generate key (2078:non-standard user ID) 
Acquiring entropy from system state....done Generating key Your key 
Name progress.....******* ...........................******* done 
0x7CC44594:generate key (0:key successfully generated) 
Acquiring entropy from system state....done Generating subkey 
progress.........................................****** ** 
........................... 
................................ 
.......******* done 
0xEF5C71EE:generate key (0:subkey successfully generated) 

In order to use encryption, a key is required. Keys are composed of a private and a public part. When 
you encrypt a file for submission to DOR, you use the public part of our key; when decrypting, you use 
the private part of your key. Below is the command to generate a key. 

Conventions used in this tutorial: 

• Commands are shown in Courier New type in black. 
• Answers to prompts are shown in bold red type. 
• Substitutions are shown in bold blue type 

Install PGP 
Purchase, download, and follow the installation instructions from Broadcom. 

Generate a key 
Generating keys is an interactive process. 
Note: You need to remember the passphrase for your key! 
Execute the following command: 

C:\> pgp --gen-key “your key name” --key-type “RSA” --encryption-bits 
2048 
--passphrase “your passphrase for this key” --signing-bits 2048 

https://www.symantec.com/products/information-protection/encryption/command-line
https://www.broadcom.com/
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APPENDIX B: SFTP Client Installation and Setup Instructions (WinSCP) 

Installation and Setup 
The following instructions will guide you through the process on how to install and set up the software 
to send DOR your files. 

Step 1. Go to the SFTP website  
Step 2. Click GUI (WinSCP Install) 
Step 3. After installing, run WinSCP by double-clicking the desktop icon 

Setting Up and Saving a SFTP Session (optional) 
Step 1. Select SFTP for the File Protocol 
Step 2. Populate Host Name with: SFTP.DOR.IN.GOV 
Step 3. Populate Port number with 22 
Step 4. Populate Username with username supplied by DOR. Note this field is case sensitive, so 

copy paste from supplied email is preferred. 
Step 5. Populate Password with password supplied by DOR. 

Note: Due to the complexity of the password and case sensitivity, it is easier to cut and paste the 
password into the password field. 

Click the Save button, supply a site name and folder location (you may wish to save the password). 

https://www.in.gov/iot/customer-service/myshareingov/secure-file-transfer-sftp/
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APPENDIX C: Using WinSCP to Send a File 
Double-click the WinSCP icon on your desktop. If you previously saved a stored session, click on the 
name you saved (Your Username @ SFTP. DOR.IN.GOV) and click Login. 

 
Enter your password (if not saved) and click OK. This window will open, if you do not want to see this 
screen each time you login click the Never show this banner again check box. 

If you did not provide a password on the login screen you will get a window where you will be 
prompted to enter your password. 

Note: Due to the complexity of the password, it is easier to cut and paste the password into the 
password field. 
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Accept the host keys and Authorized User Policy. Click Continue. 

 
The program window will display and split the local directory and the remote directory as two 
side-by-side panes. 

 
Using the left pane, go to the location where you created your secure PGP/GPG file. Click and drag that 
file from the left pane and drop it into the IN folder in the right pane. Repeat as desired. When you are 
done, click the “X” in the upper-right corner to close this screen.  
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APPENDIX D: Common Errors 

Error Description 

I did not receive an 
acknowledgement email. 

File was not named correctly. Files not adhering to the naming 
convention will NOT be acknowledged or processed. If you do NOT 
receive an acknowledgement email, contact DOR at 
bulkfiler@dor.in.gov before resending any files. 

“File not Found” File was not encrypted using the department key. See Appendix A 
for instructions. 

“Duplication filename this 
calendar year” 

Each file submission must have a unique filename within a calendar 
year. If your file is rejected for "Bad Filename" error, resubmit your 
file using a new file name and an alteration inside the file such 
as the "transmissionid" node or "timestamp" node. This will avoid a 
duplicate file being submitted. 

I do not know the passphrase 
for PGP. 

The passphrase is the phrase you entered when creating your 
private key. DOR does not retain this information for your security. 
If you do not remember your passphrase, you can delete your 
private key and create a new one. 

I cannot log into the SFTP 
server. 

If you unsuccessfully attempt to login to sftp.dor.in.gov, check that 
your firewall allows outbound traffic to host address 
“SFTP.DOR.IN.GOV”. 

Indiana Department of Revenue 
key is disabled. 

Bring up Symantec Encryption Desktop by clicking your start icon 
in Windows and clicking All Programs>Symantec 
Encryption>Symantec Encryption Desktop. Then click the view tab 
at the top. Then click PGP Keys. Find Indiana Department of 
Revenue ERF and right click it. Then select Enable. This should 
enable you to use the key. 

Errors in acknowledgements The three most common file errors are: 
• Special characters in text fields (e.g., comma (,), period (.), 

semicolon (;), colon (:), ampersand (&), apostrophe (‘), 
number (#)) 

• Putting decimals into fields that require whole numbers 
• Space at end of text field 

  

mailto:bulkfiler@dor.in.gov
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APPENDIX E: Common Acronyms 
Acronym Description 

ACH Automated Clearing House 

DOR Indiana Department of Revenue 

EIN Employee Identification Number 

ERF Electronic Return Filing 

GPG GNU Privacy Guard (encryption technology) 

INTIME Indiana Taxpayer Information Management Engine (DOR’s e-services portal) 

ITS Indiana Tax System (DOR’s Tax Processing System) 

MEF Modernized E-File 

MVR Motor Vehicle Rental 

PGP Pretty Good Privacy (encryption technology) 

SFTP Secure File Transfer Portal 

TID Taxpayer State Identifier 

WTH Withholding 
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APPENDIX F: Form Types and Bulk Filing Methods and Options 
Also available at dor.in.gov/files/dor-efile-methods-bulk.pdf 

Tax Code Tax Type Form Type INTIME 
(manually keyed in) 

INTIME 
XML 

INTIME 
TXT 

SFTP 
XML 

SFTP 
INTIME 

INTIME 
EDI 

560 Alcohol ALC-DWS • •  •   
561 Alcohol ALC-FW •      
562 Alcohol ALC-M •      
563 Alcohol ALC-PS •      
564 Alcohol ALC-W •      
581 Cigarette CT-19 • •  •   
582 Cigarette CIG-M •   •   
583 Cigarette CIG-TS • •  •   
584 Cigarette CIG-RM • •  •   
585 Cigarette CIG-NRM • •     
214 Gasoline Use GT-103DR • •  •   
n/a Motor Fuel MF-360 •     • 
027 Motor Vehicle Rental MVR-103 •   •   

570 
Other Tobacco 
Products 

OTP-PACT • •  •   

571 
Other Tobacco 
Products 

CT-19 • •  •   

572 
Other Tobacco 
Products 

OTP-M • •  •   

n/a Special Fuels SF-900 •     • 
n/a Terminal Operator FT-501 •     • 
n/a Transporter SF-401 •     • 
005 Withholding WH-1 • •  •   
201 Withholding WH-3 • •  •   

201 Withholding 
EFW2 
format: 
W-2 

•  •  •  

202 Withholding 

1220 
format: 
W-2G 
1099-R 
1099-G 
1099-B 
1099-DIV 
1099-INT 
1099-K 
1099-MISC 
1099-NEC 
1099-OID 
1042-S 

•  •  •  

https://www.in.gov/dor/files/dor-efile-methods-bulk.pdf
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APPENDIX G: SFTP Bulk Upload Business Rules 
WH-1 XML Business Rules 
WH-3 XML Business Rules 
W2 Flat File Business Rules 
1220 Flat File Business Rules 

https://www.in.gov/dor/files/wh-1-xml-business-rules.pdf
https://www.in.gov/dor/files/WH-3-XML-business-rules.pdf
https://www.in.gov/dor/files/W-2-flat-file-business-rules.pdf
https://www.in.gov/dor/files/1220-flat-file-business-rules.pdf
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